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Just over a week to go until the
Christmas holidays!
Last week the market day was
a great success! It was great to
see the fun and excitement and
families coming down to join us.
One thing I also noticed was
that our children need to get
better and more accurate with
their throwing!😜
It has been a hectic week this week getting ready for
our Celebration of Learning, finalising reports,
swimming sports, and fitting in our teaching and
learning. Next week is our final full week at school
with our Celebration of Learning taking place on
Friday.
Celebration of Learning Programme schedule:

Junior Celebration of
Learning 9.30am

Senior Celebration of
Learning 11.30am

Karakia Timatanga
Welcome

Waiata
Kakano showcase
Academic Effort &
Progress awards.
Tupu showcase
Christmas song

Karakia Whakamutunga

Karakia Timatanga
Welcome

Waiata
Mahuri showcase

Sports and Academic
awards

Academic Effort &
Progress awards.
Rakau showcase

Sports and Academic
awards

Farewells
Christmas song

Karakia Whakamutunga

Swimming sports
What a great day we had yesterday with our
swimming sports. The children all participated
amazingly and were able to showcase the skills that
they had learned over the past year. It was pleasing
to be able to get our swimming sports in this year as
we had to postpone it in Term 1 due to high
absenteeism.
Well done to Kakaramea who came away with the
most points on the day! High participation was the
key to success.
Kakaramea 670 points
Tarawera 455 points

The parent/teacher v student relay was hard fought
this year with the parent/teacher team just pipping
the students.

2023 Students
Due to student numbers we are moving to three
classes next year. Generally we have a few head off
for year 7 to go to JPC and other colleges or just
families leaving the district. If you are in one of these
categories and will not be attending LRS next year
can you please let us know or if you have any due to
start that we are not aware of, to help us with
arranging the classes for next year.

Swimming pool keys
Agreements are being sent home today for those
who have asked for pool keys this year. The pool
will be open from the 21st Dec (after school
finishes) to those who purchase new keys. If you
are wanting a pool key for this season please
contact the office immediately. The keys are
$60.00 each, which includes a $20.00 bond
refunded upon return of the key by the end of
Term 1 2023. This helps to offset the cost of
chemicals etc over the holiday period. Keys will
be available for pick up on the 13th -16th Dec.
The key is for your use only and not to be loaned
out.



Fishing Competition 14th -15th January 2023
The 2023 Trout Fishing comp is just around the
corner. The planning is in full swing with some
fantastic prizes again next year. If you wish to
enter the competition, get your entry forms from
school. But hurry, as there are only 100 places
available.

Please put your hands together👏👏👏
Last week's certificates went to… Tayla
Braddock - For showing the values of
kindness, caring and responsibility. We can
always rely on Tayla - thank you. Monique
Sterkenburg - For working hard in all areas of
her work, showing focus and perseverance.
Thank you Monique.

Also well done to all students who
participated in the swim programme.

Dates to Remember

Tue 13 Dec LRS Board Meeting 7pm

Fri 16 Dec Celebration of Learning/Prizegiving

Tue 20 Dec Term 4 finishes 1pm

Tue 7th Feb Term 1 starts

Mahuri has been splashing into

swimming the past few weeks!

Last week we were
super lucky to have the
swim coaches in to help
perfect our skills and to
build on our confidence
in the water. We learnt
about being relaxed
and comfortable in the
pool allowing our
bodies to float, tread
water, streamline, pull

ourselves through the
water and push ourselves to
do as many lengths as
possible. Thank you to the
beautiful kind ladies who
came in to teach us. It made
our swimming and
swimming sports yesterday
much faster and our
techniques a lot better.

In class this week we have been learning about Stop,
Go motion movies. We have had to work in groups
to plan, assess and start to create our Christmas
themed movie. We have had some wobbly
moments navigating around absences of group
members, sets breaking, thinking of funny and
quirky creative ideas.

We look forward to showing our parents our movies
via seesaw when they are done!



😁Market Day😁
What a great success our Market Day was!

Our students worked well together to
bring this all together - you should be

proud. Children and families had a great
time at all the different stalls, especially

throwing a pie at Mr Whalley!

Thank you for all your support!



Houses - Tarawera & Kakaramea
Each week we give out a house cup to the house that's in
the lead. Students can earn house points by following our
school rules, being on task and even when they get caught
being awesome. Our house leaders are:

Tarawera - Tamsin Pacey & Connor Mcmillan

Kakaramea - Holly Rogers, Amber Braddock and Zoey
Mclean.

The house winner for this week is….

Tarawera!

🤩Caught Being Awesome of the week🤩
“Caught Being Awesome” awards are given out to
students of Lake Rerewhakaaitu School at playtime.
Students can earn them by following our school values,
being a good friend and following the school rules.
These awards then go into either the senior or junior
bucket, then at Fridays assemblies all get read out and
one from each drawn out as our super star recipient.

This week our Caught Being
Awesome recipient is…

Esther Sterkenburg

Kakano Snippets
I went swimming yesterday.

I liked it. I went in
the pool.  It was
warm. I can go

under in the pool
and float on my back
and I can sit on the
bottom of the pool. I

can float on my
board and put my
face under and I like it.   By Caoimhe

I can sit on the bottom
of the pool and I can do
a starfish and I can
roll over onto my back
and we had to get out
the pool.
By Tayla

I went swimming and when I got in the
pool it was cold but when I moved it
got warm and we sat on the bottom of
the water and I can do a starfish and
go backwards and forwards and we
got a board and we (goed) went
sidewards.  By Te Ngahere

I can sit on the bottom of the pool but
the first thing for me is a manu to help
me.  Now we float on our backs so we
need our chin up but when we go in the
pool we have to put
our togs on us.  By
Finn

I was in the pool.
We did starfishes
and then we rolled
on our backs. It was
fun.  By Monique

I was in the pool. I
played with Te Ngahere
and Liam.  By Deisel

I can sit under the
water and I can hold on
to the bar and I can do
a starfish.  By Temple

I put my togs on
then I get in the
pool and I put my
head under the
water.  I did a
starfish.
By Te Kohu

I was in the pool
with my friends
Liam and Deisel.  I had to swim to the
end with a board.
By Riley






